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It's very darl< in Kafue, and. qaing fromr neon to nothing in just one short spurt
of travel from Johannesburrg to }-r:saka "". is mind altering.

ust when I thought life on safari couldn't get

It was my birthday and I was sitting in

a

bubbling hot spring on the edge ofthe Kafue
River in Zambia,

springs, protecting it from visiting hippos or
crocodiles, and I sat with a glass of bubbly in

y better, it did.

with fireflies dancing around

my head. Larqe boulders surrounded the hot
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hand and a big smile on my face.

enough,

lf

this wasn't

I was then informed that

Hippo

Lodge offers massages at this spot too. This
served

to put the cherry on top of the

safari

-\r

tr\
1.

/,
r

cake, and i mentally awarded Hippo Lodge in

the srze of Europe. Kafue itself ls the size of

Zambia's Kafue National Park top honours.

sma country, al)2

Kafue has been

a somewhat

forgotten

a

4Oa m2, lt is often quoted

as being the second largest national park in

outpost in Zambia's portfolio of Nationa Parks

the wor d,

-

reveais that some USA parks make the same

until now, that

Safaris,

ls.

Acquisition by Wilderness

whose stronghold of safari lodges has

a

though a quick lnternet search

c aim. Neverthe ess, Kafue is huge

traditionally been in Botswana, has perked up

The thought of rough, tough, raw Afrca

interest ln Kafue. Of course Bruce Whitfield,

dominated by wi d animals can scare offthe

co-owner of Hippo Lodge, and Chris McBride

first-time safar-goer. But

at nerghbouring McBride's Camp, have known

you are the klnd of trave ler who wants to

a

tick off the Big 5 in 2 nights. A significant

along that Kafue is specia. They are not

it

needn't, un

ess

in the east surprised at Kafue's burgeoning

difference between South African

reputation as one of the ast rea y wild game

and Zamblan safari is that the former uses

parks in Southern Africa.

superior lodge uxurLes and swish d6cor to

t's very dark rn Kafue, and going from
neon to nothing in just one short spurt of
travel from -lohannesburg

to

safari

compete with thelr neighbours in the same
reserve, Zambian can'rps and lodges tread

a

Lusaka, then

different path. They rely on the surroundings

aircraft flip into the park (or a 5 hour

drive), is mind altering. This image of dark

and persona ities of the hosts and staff,
who have an intmate knowedge of their

Africa epitomises much of Zambia,which has

particular patch of bush. t's a back to nature

one of the owest population-to land ralos

kind of approach that doesn't attempt to flirt

with only 10 million people in a country ha f

with fashion

a lght

-t
4t
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A.B)W: Fish 'n chips doesn't come fresher than
catching the fish yourself then having the chef fiom
Hippo Lodge batter it andfry it up on a nearby
island

for lunch. ABOW

T1P: Atl the lodges based

on rivers in Kafue offer boat trips for sun downers,

gameviewing orfishing.

'@tsafari

This became apparent as I wallowed in

the hot springs, while Bruce braaied dinner
on the sandbank in shorts and bare chest.

llippo Lodge isn't

a fancy-shmancy kind of

safari lodge where you have to take out

a

loan to stay there. You cou d pack the barest

minimum

a coup e of t-shirts, khaki shorts

and swimming gear
This far into

-

and you'd be fine.

the bush, there's no reason to

dress up.

You are unlike y even

to meet

another

vehicle or walking party in this road-

ess

wilderness, and there rs often lttLe need

to go very far from camp

anyway. Kafue's

--4

ecological diversity, from thick wood ands
in the south to grassy wet ands in the north,

Usrrur Klrur rrro:

has resulted in an impressive array of wi dlife.

with rod in hand and see what turns up. Thls

Transport: Zambian Airways flies from Johannesburg to Lusaka and Sefofane Air Charters
fly from Lusaka into Kafue. It takes about 5
hours to drive to Hippo Lodge ftom Lusaka
the capitat city of Zambia, and the lodge can

Of the 55 large mammals and well over 400

is exacty

birds, those that send the experienced animal

the biggest one that ever got away. Lucki y

provide transfers.
When to go: Zambia is best in the dry winter/
spring season in the months of July to November. The weather was perfect in September at
about 26"C. October and November get hotter,
easily reaching into the 30's, and the humidity
arrives with the rains from December to ApriL.
Safari activities: You aren't guaranteed all the
big game, even though they are there. Game
drives are bumpy and fun, and you are likely to
see leopard and iion and even the very rarely

and bird watcher into a spin
frequently seen

here

-

what I did, and I swear hooked

and which are

my companions were more adept, and with

include sitatunga, roan

Abri the Boatman's help we caught enough

to be filleted, battered and

and sable ante ope, Lichtenstein's hartebeest

bream

and red lechwe in their thousands on the

up in a skillet rlght there on a little island,

Busanga Plains. Twitchers can tick off Pel's

with real potato fries. Fish 'n chips never

fishing owl, finfoot, watted crane, purple-

tasted so good.

cooked

crested turaco, and Chaplin's Barbet, to name

This is what real safari should be made

but a few. n lact the on y animal that seems

of, Then add to the safari mix some bath-

to be missing

Sitting

is

LeTperat-'e hor sorir'gs ard youve come

the giraffe.

on your

veranda can

be

as

up with the ultimate safari. if this isn't on

rewarding as a gan.re drive, with the Busanga

your list of things to do before you die, my

seen sitatunga antelope. Most camps do bush

floodplains grazed by thousands ofante ope,

suggestion

walks and river cruises. Birding is spectacular
for the number of rare species. Bruce of Hippo

with attendant carnivores

Lodge leads trips to an old copper mine, and

cheetah and wild dog, Along the three life-

he may show you where he found the giant

giving rivers where many camps are sited,

amethyst crystals that line the walls of his
lodge.

inc

uding

is

to go and find a pen.

@

ion,

animals follow well-worn paths down to the

Ats1W T1P: Wallowing in bath temperature hot

water and hippos, crocodiles and fish eag es

springs at Hippo Lodge is the ultimate safari luxu-

are often within sight or sound.

Alternatively, you cou d just sit in a boat

&2
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ry. AB)W: Hippo Lodge honeymoon suite overlooks
the Kafue River. IEFI: A bright red feather found on
the riverbank.

